
Life history of O.M. (excerpt) 
 
1. ǀɡaire ha ̂  i ,  ǂhu ̂ina ha ̂   

black.backed.jackal be.located PAST.STAT leopard be.located  
 
i=n hoa-e=ta ɡe ɡe mu ̂ .  
PAST.STAT=3pc all-3sc.OBL=1s DECL DIST.PAST see 
 
1. There were black-backed jackals, there were leopards, I have seen all of them. 
 
2. ǁna ̄  ǀkho ̄-b tsi ̂ ǃkhan-ni,  ti-ta ɡe-re mu ̂ ma ̂-i  

DEM.DIST-S oryx-3sb and eland-3sm 1s-1s DIST.PAST-PROG see which-3sc 
 
hoa-e. 
all-3sc.OBL  
 
2. That oryx and eland, I saw each of them. 
 
3. ǀnaru ha ̂  i ,  khoe-e ra ǂu ̂-e  
 wild.dog be.located PAST.STAT, person-3sc.OBL PROG eat-3sc.OBL  
 
ǁi ̂-e=ta ɡe ɡe mu ̂ .  
3-3sc.OBL=1s DECL DIST.PAST see 
 
3. There were wild dogs, I saw the one that eats people.  
 
4. tae-n? yah, nere-b gum ǂkhoa-b-a ǂan=du 

what-3pc yea DEM.PROX-3sm as.you.know elephant-3sm-OBL know=2pc 
 
a-se nere-b ɡum ǂkhoa-b-a kai  
PRES.STAT-ADV DEM.PROX-3sm as.you.know elephant-3sm-OBL big 
 
ǂɡae-kara-de u ̄-ha ̂ba.  
ear-AUGM-3pf.OBL take-be.located-3sm-OBL 
 
4. What? Yea, this is an elephant, as you know. This is an elephant that has big ears, 
isn’t it.  



5. ne ̄-b, ne ̄-b ɡum ǂhu ̂ire-b-a  
 DEM.PROX-3sm DEM.PROX-3sm as.you.know leopard-3sm-OBL  
 
khoe-e ɡe-re ǂu ̂ ǁkhaba, ne ̄-b ɡum  
person-3sc.OBL DIST.PAST-PROG eat again DEM.PROX-3sm as.you.know 
 
ǂhu ̂ina-b-a,  ne ̄-b ɡum ǂhi ̄ra-s-a ia  
leopard-3sm-OBL DEM.PROX-3sm as.you.know hyena-3sf-OBL while  
 
xamani-n-a am- ǀnae-b-a ɡe-re ǂu ̂-n-a 
wild.animal-3pc-OBL roast-hindquarters-3sm-OBL DIST.PAST-PROG eat-3pc-OBL  
 
tsi ̂ ia ǀnaru-ɡu tsi ̂ .n.a tsi ̂ ǃkhan-n-a i,  
and while wild.dog-3pm too and eland-3pc-OBL PAST 
 
5. This, this is a leopard, he too ate human beings, this is a leopard, this is a hyena, 
which ate grilled meat of wild animals, and there were wild dogs too and eland 
antelopes.  
 
6. i ̂ ,  i ̂ ,  ǁna ̄-b ɡe ǀnai=ta ɡoro ǃɡo ̂a-b-a  
 yes yes DEM.DIST-S-3sm DECL already=1s REC.PAST-PROG count-3sm-OBL 
 
nau-pa ɡao-b-a,  ɡao-b-a ne ̄-ti   
DEM.DIST-S-A-LOC.ADV ruler-3sm-OBL ruler-3sm-OBL DEM.PROX-DEM.MANN  
 
ǁna ̂-de u ̄-ha ̂-b-a ia noxoba=b ɡe ǁo ̂a-b-a 
horn-3pf.OBL take-be.located-3sm-OBL while again=3sm DECL kind-2sm-OBL 
 
ha ̂  ǁo ̂a-b-a esua-b-a ǀnape ǀon-s ai esua  
be.located kind-3sm-OBL esua-3sm-OBL Wambo name-3sf at esua  
 
ti ǁo ̂a-b ɡe… 
DEM.MANN kind-3sm DECL  
 
6. Yes, yes, that is what I have counted already, there, a king, a king like this, 
having horns, while there is again a kind, a kind called “esua” by its Wambo name, 
the esua kind is… 
 


